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Relaxing, Riveting Recreation 

 
Total Resort Experience  As a world-class resort hotel, Hilton Sandestin Beach takes great 

pride in providing exciting and accessible ways for everyone to 
enjoy themselves. Day and night, there are recreation programs 
and resort activities that allow kids, their parents and grandparents 
to create their very own Florida beach resort experience.  

 
Beach Bonanza  Miles of pristine shoreline on the Emerald Coast of Miramar 

Beach, Fla. provide a gorgeous, ever-changing canvas dotted with 
colorful Hilton Sandestin beach chairs, umbrellas and people at 
play.  This natural playground is perfect for a wide variety of sandy 
fun, limited only by the imagination.   
 
Making a splash at the resort beachfront are water sports such as 
stand-up paddleboards and kayaks.  

 
Liquid Luxury As a salt-free alternative to the glimmering emerald green Gulf, 

the resort offers three swimming pools (one indoor), one kid’s 
pool, and two whirlpools.  

 
EcoTouring With more than 40 percent of Florida’s Panhandle preserved for 

nature, there are plenty of ways to explore the nearby four state 
parks, 15 dune lakes, state forest and more – whether on foot, 
bike, horseback or water. 

  
Kids Krew While the adults are out discovering their inner child by playing in 

the surf and pool, kids can enjoy tailor-made activities at Hilton 
Sandestin Beach kids program in the Kids Krew area in the lower 
lobby near Seagar’s, reflecting the latest trends and tools 
available to make sure kids get the most out of their family beach 
vacation.  
 



Kids Krew (ages 5-12) is a supervised program taking place in the 
mornings and evenings, offering a range of exciting activities for 
kids, including safari hunts, a camping adventure, karaoke, 
creative crafts, and more.  
 
Late night Kids Krew takes place from 6 p.m. to 12 a.m. and hosts 
theme parties such as “Pirate Pandemonium” and “Pajama Party”, 
giving parents a peaceful opportunity to enjoy Hilton Sandestin 
Beach’s evening amenities. 
 

Fitness Center Fitness Center at Hilton Sandestin Beach is equipped with brand 
new Precor Fitness machines and the chance for guests to enjoy 
a cardio, strength, toning or stretching workout – on their own or 
under the direction of a certified personal trainer. 
 
A full schedule of fitness classes includes favorites such as Yoga, 
Pilates and more.  

 
Fun Afloat Snorkeling, dolphin watch cruises, boat rental, deep sea or 

inshore fishing, sailing, SCUBA and skin diving charters can all be 
easily arranged through the resort.  

 
The Baytowne Marina at Sandestin® has 98 slips complete with all 
utilities, and can accommodate vessels up to 100 feet. 
Powerboats for fishing and cruising are available for rental. 
 
Guests can spend a perfect afternoon sailing along Northwest 
Florida's Gulf Coast or on the Choctawhatchee Bay. Charter 
sailboats are available in all sizes and can be reserved for a quick 
one-hour getaway or an all-day excursion. Picnic baskets are also 
available to feed the fun.    
 

Reel-Time Fun Florida’s Northwest Coast is internationally known for its 
freshwater and saltwater fishing.  With at least 20 species of 
edible game fish always in seasonal runs, there are plenty of 
opportunities for beginners and pros to wet a line any time of year. 

 
 Known as "The World's Largest Fishing Village" and the "Billfish 

Capital of the World," nearby Destin has a fleet of charter boats 
always ready for half-day, all-day and overnight trips. For group 
fishing adventures, a fleet of party boats takes anywhere from 25 
to 105 passengers out for all-day or half-day deep-sea bottom 



fishing.  Regular tackle, bait and ice are furnished, and many party 
boats offer galley service for the fisherman's convenience.  

 
Freshwater fishermen can catch largemouth bass in Sandestin's 
many stocked ponds, which offer an enjoyable catch-and-release 
fishing experience. At the Baytowne Marina, fishermen can rent a 
boat or cast a line right off the main dock for speckled trout, 
redfish and other Bay catches. 

 
Foursome Great Golf Hilton Sandestin Beach guests enjoy golf privileges at four 

championship Sandestin® golf courses – Baytowne Golf Club, 
Burnt Pine Golf Club, Raven Golf Club, and The Links Course – 
and The Dunes putting course at Sandestin®.  

 
Courts in Session A tennis-lover’s dream, Hilton Sandestin Beach provides access 

to the Sandestin® Tennis Center, with 12 HydroGrid clay and three 
hard courts.  The Center’s clubhouse includes dressing rooms, 
lockers, showers and the latest in tennis apparel. A professional 
tennis staff keeps active players busy year round with daily 
activities and a variety of special events. 

 
Shop the Shore Hilton Sandestin Beach guests have access to several nearby 

shopping, dining and entertainment complexes, including The 
Market Shops at Sandestin®, The Village of Baytowne Wharf, 
Grand Boulevard at Sandestin® and Silver Sands Factory Stores.  
Each with its own unique setting and character, these districts 
offer a dizzying collection of world-class designer shops, specialty  
boutiques, restaurants, eateries and entertainment. 

 
Reservations   Hilton Sandestin Beach Golf Resort & Spa 

Toll free 800-559-1805 or 850-267-9500 
SandestinBeachHilton.com  
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